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What is ESF?

• The European Social Fund (ESF) is the main financial 
tool through which the European Union translates its 
strategic employment policy aims into action

• ESF aims to improve employment opportunities in the 
European Union by providing financial support towards 
the running costs for vocational training schemes, 
guidance and counselling projects, job creation 
measures and other steps to improve the employability 
and skills of both employed and unemployed people



What is ESF?

• The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) has 
overall responsibility for ESF funds in England

• DWP manages the England ESF programme at a 
national level and liaises with the European Commission 
in Brussels

• Each region has its own ESF allocation to fund projects 
to address its regional jobs and skills needs, within the 
framework of the two priorities in the England ESF 
programme



ESF in the North West

The ESF Programme is based on two main Priorities:

Priority 1 - Extending Employment Opportunities
• The objective of Priority 1 is to increase employment and 

to reduce unemployment and inactivity. 
• It will help to tackle barriers to work faced by 

disadvantaged groups such as people with disabilities and 
health conditions, lone parents and other disadvantaged 
parents, older workers, ethnic minorities, and people with 
no or low qualifications. It will also aim to reduce the 
numbers of young people not in education, employment or 
training (NEET).



Priority 2 - Developing a Skilled and Adaptable Workforce:

• The objective of Priority 2 is to develop a skilled and 
adaptable workforce by; reducing the number of people 
without basic skills; 

• Increasing the number of people qualified to level 2 and, 
where justified, to level 3; 

• Reducing gender segregation in the workforce
• Developing managers and workers in small enterprises. 
• There will be a particular focus on the low skilled.

ESF in the North West



www.esf.gov.uk



www.esf-works.com



ESF Project Examples



ESF E-zine



Co-financing means channelling both ESF money and the 
required match funding to providers in a single stream

Organisations which do this are called Co-financing 
organisations (CFOs)

Co-financing



Co-financing

There are 3 CFOs in the NW:

• Skills Funding Agency (SFA - Used to be the Learning 
and Skills Council -LSC)

• JCP/DWP
• NOMS (National Offender Management Service)

For more information about Co-Financing visit: 
ESF Co-Financing



Opportunities to access ESF 
Funds

• DWP/JCP Prime Contracting – Mainly through sub 
contracting (Major tie in with New Work Programme from 
July 2011)

• SFA – Lead contract and sub contract – (Note Lead 
contractors need to be registered with ACTOR

• NOMS. For more info contact NWN or visit NOMS 
website)

or:
• Community Grants



The SFA is an agency of the Department for 
Business, Innovation and Skills and their job is to 
fund and regulate adult further education and skills 
training in England

The SFA mission is to ensure that people and 
businesses can access the skills training they need 
to succeed in playing their part in society and in 
growing England’s economy

The Skills Funding Agency



Skills Funding Agency



ESF and the SFA

• Any organisation wishing to directly access ESF 
through the SFA needs to use the SFA’s procurement 
process

• This is called ACTOR. (It used to be called BRAVO)



What is ACTOR?
• The primary function of ACTOR will be to create a 

register of colleges and training organisations that 
have been assessed as being eligible to be considered 
receive funding from the SFA

• ACTOR is the ‘Approved College & Training 
Organisation Register’

• ACTOR is the Agency’s new on-line e-tendering 
application for the procurement of education and 
vocational training services. ACTOR has replaced all of 
the previous procurement processes

• ACTOR has been developed to “expand on the 
success of the Qualified Provider Framework (QPF)”



What is ACTOR?

• All organisations seeking funding for providing 
Educational and Vocational Training Services must 
complete the appropriate documents on ACTOR and 
have them evaluated

• The ACTOR process contains a Pre-qualification 
Questionnaire (PQQ) and Invitations to Tender (ITT)



What is ACTOR?

• The register will be used to determine which colleges 
and training organisations are considered for funding but 
will not determine the level of funding as this will be 
determined through a separate allocations methodology 



What is ACTOR?

“In the first half of 2011 the Agency is using ACTOR and 
its revised procurement processes to procure new 
European Social Fund (ESF) programmes; this is the 
first time we have used it so there is some confusion 
about how it works “

(SFA Briefing Note 22nd Feb 2011)



• Note that sub-contractors do not need to be registered 
on ACTOR

What is ACTOR?



Process for Selection

• There are 3 protocols in place through which the Agency 
will identify and select from eligible colleges and training 
organisations:

• Direct Selection
• Mini Competition
• Full Competition

ESF will mostly be procured through direct selection
and mini competition



Process for Selection

• “To reduce the need for an organisation to submit 
multiple tenders, the SFA is committed to using the 
information collected through ACTOR as the main 
means of selecting providers to deliver additional areas 
of provision (including that which is co-financed by ESF)”

• The ITT sections will focus on provision type. Using the 
ITT questions, the SFA will select and weight appropriate 
questions. This will ensure that the information selected 
is tailored to the provision requirements. This work will 
be done by the SFA staff with the overall policy lead in 
conjunction with regionally based colleagues



Process for Selection

• This criterion, when applied to the overall register, will 
produce a ranked shortlist of organisations that are 
deemed to have the capacity, capability and the interest 
in delivering the provision required

• This ranked shortlist will then be shared and reviewed by 
locally/regionally based staff within the Agency. They will 
make recommendations for funding allocations/contract 
award levels. In some cases this will be determined by a 
recommended funding limit for a provider



Process for Selection

• A national panel will review and moderate all 
recommendations. It’s role will be to endorse 
recommendations and/or request elements of ITTs to be 
corroborated by an organisation before a contract is 
awarded



Can new organisations register 
on ACTOR?

• New organisations can register on ACTOR. They must 
complete a Due Diligence Pre-Qualification 
Questionnaire (PQQ) in its own right and as part of its 
submission provide a costed Business Plan (in lieu of 
Financial Accounts)

• The new organisation must also complete one or more of 
the ITTs covering those areas of provision for which it is 
seeking consideration for funding



What do NWN think ?

• We think there are issues for the VCS with this approach

• For further information please visit:
– SFA Procurement of ESF Funded Support - North 

West Voluntary Sector response



What do NWN think ?

• Whilst every effort has been made to simplify the 
process and ensure that a fair and transparent system is 
applied consistently to all types of providers, the SFA 
acknowledges that there is scope for further 
improvement and it is committed to reviewing the system 
with sector representatives to evaluate the 
implementation of ACTOR for the 2011/12 funding year



ESF Community Grants

The European Social Fund (ESF) has made this 
programme available to Voluntary Community and Faith 
Sector organisations to support disadvantaged or 
excluded unemployed and inactive people to progress 
towards employment particularly from the following 
groups: 

• People with disabilities and health conditions (including 
mental ill health)

• Lone Parents
• People aged 50 and over
• People from ethnic minorities
• Females 



Community Grants DVD


